Puget Sound
Vital Signs
Revision
ISLAND COUNTY LIO – MAY 12, 2020

Today’s Conversation
Objectives

• Overview of the VS Revision effort and timeline
• Draft report and recommendations
• Next steps
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A Brief History of the Project
Why are we doing this now?
• Responding to critiques including Washington State Academy
of Sciences
• Incorporating lessons learned
• Setting up for new Action Agenda and new target setting
Phase 1 – scoping, compiling concerns, verifying uses (done)
Phase 2 – develop recommendations for revisions (draft report)
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How Vital Signs and Indicators Are Used
• Understand the condition of the ecosystem
• Articulate our shared recovery goals and objectives and understand
if we are making progress
• Inspire focused action to drive progress towards meeting our shared
goals and objectives
• Ultimate outcome progress measures reflect the things we care
about
• Focus development of other progress measures, priority setting,
and action effectiveness monitoring
• Help answer science and management questions: is the ecosystem
getting better? Are management actions resulting in progress?
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Progress Measures Framework
• Supports understanding of short and intermediate
outcomes
• Provides information on time scales to support
planning and adaptive management
• Three types of measures
• Activity
• Intermediate
• Vital Signs and Indicators with Ancillary Measures
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PUGET SOUND RECOVERY PROGRESS MEASURE FRAMEWORK
IMPLEMENTATION RESOURCES
& IMMEDIATE RESULTS

INTERMEDIATE RESULTS & OTHER
DRIVERS; ACTION AGENDA PLANNING

ECOLOGICAL &
HUMAN WELL-BEING GOALS; STATE OF
THE SOUND REPORTING

Sound-wide

Synthesis
What we know and how
we know it

Intermediate Progress Measures
Changes in drivers of ecosystem condition
e.g., pressure reduction measures

Activity

SCALE

Effectiveness Assessments
Evaluation of recovery activities
& programs

Ch
Intense research
monitoring
Targeted project &
program monitoring to fill
data gaps

Vital Signs and Indicators
Articulate what we care about
and our goals
Ancillary Measures
Additional information
needed to understand
changes in indicator status
and trends

Activity Progress Measures
Activity scale tracking and outcomes

Implementation
Direct Control &
Immediate Response

Effectiveness

Status & Trend

ATTRIBUTION & RESPONSE TIME

Indirect Control &
Delayed Response

Measure Types
• Vital Sign: Ecosystem condition measures that define recovery

and help track progress toward it. Ultimate outcome progress
measures.
• Indicator: Key attributes of each Vital Sign which taken together
communicate the condition/status of the Vital Sign; ready to
measure by January 2022.
• Potential future indicator: data gap or replacement for current
indicator; needs additional development.
• Ancillary measure: information needed to understand and
diagnose changes in VS indicators
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Project Scope and Timing
• Vital Signs related to water quality, quantity, habitats,
species & food webs
• Not Human Wellbeing

• Not a foundational re-do

• Looking at known concerns
• Responding to new management initiatives
• Relying on expert input and existing studies
• Using biophysical framework and indicator criteria from
O’Neill et al 2018 and conceptual models
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Recommendations in a Nutshell
• Components addressed in current portfolio maintained
• Prioritized getting “bottom-up” input from a broad swath of
partners
• Confirms Vital Signs and indicators as ultimate outcome progress
measures

• 36 indicators and between 7 to 16 Vital Signs (numbers are up)
• Moving forward, we hope partners view these as our collective,
shared measures
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Changes of Interest
Shifting indicators that address pressures to intermediate progress measures and
filling the gaps that creates
• Land Development and Cover changing to
• Forests & Wetlands with indicators of forest cover and wetland extent and
condition, and forest condition
• Shoreline Armoring changing to
• Beaches & Shorelines with indicators for drift cells, marine riparian, and beach
condition

• Chinook Salmon to Salmon
• Retain Chinook Salmon indicator; add Coho, Steelhead, and Summer chum
• Existing indicators move to intermediate or activity progress measures
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Changes at Vital Sign Level, continued
• Pacific Herring to Forage Fish and add potential future indicators for
surf smelt, sand lance, and anchovy
• Eelgrass to Marine Vegetation and add indicators for kelp
• Add VS Marine Fish and Invertebrates and Zooplankton
• Moving away from FWQ and MWC indices
• Measuring individual parameters instead

• Add habitat indicators from Chinook Salmon Habitat Common
Indicators
• Floodplains, marine riparian cover, fw riparian cover, estuaries,
drift cell
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Option 1: Most Vital Signs, Closest to what We Have Now
Freshwater Conditions
Freshwater benthic index of biotic integrity (B IBI)
Water temperature in streams and rivers
Nutrients in streams and rivers

Marine Water Quality
Dissolved oxygen in marine waters
Nutrient dynamics in marine waters

Forests and Wetlands
Extent of forest cover
Wetlands extent and condition

Forest condition

Black text = existing indicator | Blue text = new indicator |
italics = potential future indicator | orange italics = refer to
HWB | * = Chinook Common Indicator

Orcas
Number of Southern Resident Killer Whales
Occupancy/residency of orca in Salish Sea

Rivers and Streams

Birds

Floodplain function in large and small systems*

Abundance of marine bird populations

Tree cover in riparian zones*

Abundance of terrestrial bird populations
Estuarine birds

Ocean acidification

Estuaries

Water temperature in marine waters

Percent estuarine habitat in functional condition relative to potential
(disconnected) estuarine habitat

Salmon

Marine Sediment Quality

Pocket estuaries and embayments

Coho Salmon returning to spawn

Marine benthic index

Beaches and Nearshore

Summer Chum Salmon returning to spawn

Marine benthic index, phase 2

Feeder bluffs in functional condition*

Sediment chemistry index

Extent of marine riparian vegetation*

Chinook Salmon returning to spawn

Steelhead returning to spawn
Harvest indicator

Toxics in Aquatic Life

Drift cells in functional condition

Contaminants in English sole

Marine Fish and Invertebrates

Miles of Intertidal beach in functional condition

Marine fish biomass

Contaminants in juvenile salmon

Marine Vegetation

Marine invertebrate biomass

Contaminants in caged mussels

Eelgrass area

Forage Fish

Contaminants in adult salmon

Short and long-term eelgrass site status

Spawning biomass of Pacific herring

Contaminants in riverine species

Condition of eelgrass beds

Status of species: Sand Lance

Floating kelp canopy area

Status of species: Surf Smelt

Understory kelp abundance/condition

Status of Species: Anchovy

Stream Flows

Zooplankton

Summer low flows in streams and rivers

Average annual zooplankton biomass

Frequency of flood events

Integrated annual zooplankton biomass

Changes in hydrologic regime in streams and rivers

Zooplankton index

Contaminants in Pacific herring

Drought extent and frequency

Focus on Vital Signs from the Island Co. LIO Plan

Black text = existing indicator | Blue text = new indicator |
italics = potential future indicator | orange italics = refer to
HWB | * = Chinook Common Indicator

Freshwater Conditions

Forests and Wetlands

Salmon

Freshwater benthic index of biotic integrity (B IBI)
Water temperature in streams and rivers
Nutrients in streams and rivers

Extent of forest cover
Wetlands extent and condition
Forest condition

Marine Water Quality

Estuaries

Dissolved oxygen in marine waters
Nutrient dynamics in marine waters
Ocean acidification
Water temperature in marine waters

Percent estuarine habitat in functional condition
relative to potential (disconnected) estuarine
habitat

Chinook Salmon returning to spawn
Coho Salmon returning to spawn
Summer Chum Salmon returning to spawn
Steelhead returning to spawn
Harvest indicator

Beaches and Nearshore
Feeder bluffs in functional condition*
Extent of marine riparian vegetation*
Drift cells in functional condition
Miles of Intertidal beach in functional condition

Marine Vegetation
Eelgrass area
Short and long-term eelgrass site status
Condition of eelgrass beds
Floating kelp canopy area
Understory kelp abundance/condition

Forage Fish
Spawning biomass of Pacific herring
Status of species: Sand Lance
Status of species: Surf Smelt
Status of Species: Anchovy

Zooplankton
Average zooplankton biomass
Integrated annual zooplankton biomass
Zooplankton index

Marine Fish and Invertebrates
Marine fish biomass
Marine invertebrate biomass

Table 2: Summary of Vital Sign Portfolio Options
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

(Most Vital Signs)
Freshwater Conditions
Marine Water Quality
Marine Sediment Quality
Toxics in Aquatic Life
Forests and Wetlands
Rivers and Streams
Stream Flows
Estuaries
Beaches and Nearshore
Marine Vegetation
Orcas
Birds
Salmon
Marine Fish and Invertebrates
Forage Fish
Zooplankton

Option 4
(Fewest Vital Signs)

Freshwater Conditions
Marine Conditions
Toxics in Aquatic Life
Watersheds
Stream Flows
Estuaries
Beaches and Nearshore
Marine Vegetation
Orcas
Birds
Salmon
Marine Fish and Invertebrates
Base of Marine Food web

Freshwater Conditions
Marine Conditions
Toxics in Aquatic Life
Watersheds
Estuaries
Beaches and Nearshore
Orcas
Birds
Salmon
Marine Fish and Invertebrates
Base of Marine Food web

Freshwater Conditions
Marine Conditions
Watersheds
Nearshore Habitats
Orcas
Salmon
Marine Food webs

Implications for LIO Recovery Plans
•All attributes in the current VS portfolio are included in the new
proposal
•Attributes that have historically been important to LIOs have
been added
• More salmon species
• Small estuaries

•Believe this expands opportunity and ease for LIOs to
confidently connect priority work to Puget Sound scale
measures
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Completion of Report
• Broad review of draft report
• Science Panel Peer Review – ongoing, check in with reviewers tomorrow
• Are the recommended Vital Signs and indicators conceptually valid and
representative of Puget Sound recovery goals and responsive to critiques?
• Is the path forward adequate to ensure proper design of monitoring and
reporting for indicators and synthesis of information to meet science and
management needs?

• Focus groups in communication/inspiration – happening now
• PSP Boards Review April and May
• Also will be working on transition plans during this time

• To Leadership Council for decision in early June
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Transition to Revised VS and Indicators
• Anticipate begin new reporting in early 2022
• Before then:

• Develop expectations and agreements for monitoring, reporting and
synthesis, and resource this work
• Address transition issues such as baselines, space and time scales of
reporting, and reporting frequencies
• Develop potential future indicators as appropriate
• Develop and report on ancillary measures
• Set targets
• Develop intermediate progress measures and define their role in
future planning and priority setting – this work is accelerating
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Extra slides – in case needed for Q&A
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PROGRESS MEASURE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
1) Select which results (aka intermediate outcomes) are most
important to track and report
1

Identify Results

2

Evaluate Results

3

Select Priority Results

2) Select "how" to measure and report on result.
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Identify Candidate Progress Measures

6

Evaluate Progress Measures

7

Select Progress Measures

8

Develop Progress Measures Reporting Resources

EXAMPLE SOURCES

• Vital Sign conceptual models
(pressure sources & stressors)
• Implementation Strategy results
chains
• LIO results chains
• Orca Task Force recommendations
• Action Agenda Regional Priority
Outcomes

PROGRESS MEASURE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
1) Select which results (aka intermediate outcomes) are most
important to track and report
1

Identify Results

2

Evaluate Results

3

Select Priority Results

TIMELINE
Now - May
Summer 2020 and ongoing as Action
Agenda and other planning processes
proceed (e.g. IS)

2) Select "how" to measure and report on result.
5

Identify Candidate Progress Measures

6

Evaluate Progress Measures

7

Select Progress Measures

8

Develop Progress Measures Reporting Resources

Beginning Summer-Fall 2020 for
subset of progress measures;
ongoing as resources and
opportunities allow

Source of Indicator Recommendations
Figure 3: Vital Sign Indicator
Recommendations by Source
Revision Effort:
-- Three workshops
-- More than 25 small
group meetings
-- Engagement with
standing groups

Figure 4: Potential Future
Indicator Recommendations
by Source

Figure 4:
Number of
Recommended
Indicators and
Potential Future
Indicators for
Each KEA
Many to many
relationship

Figure 6: Vital Sign Coverage of Statutory Goals
Using Vital Sign Portfolio Option 1
Many to many relationship

Draft
Recommendations

Option 1

Summary
• 37 Indicators
• Between 7 and 16 Vital Signs
• All VS components addressed in current portfolio continue
• Many name changes
• VS that are pressures/drivers in current portfolio reframed as
ecosystem components

• Adding Vital Signs for marine fish and invertebrates and
zooplankton
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Option 1
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Draft Vital Sign and
Indicator
Recommendation
Detail by Primary
Goal Area
Option 1

What is needed to be successful?
• Attention to transition including addressing issues such as baselines, space and time
scales of reporting, and reporting frequencies
• Determine capacity needs and negotiate agreements with data providers and partners
• Sub-geography monitoring and reporting
• Development of intermediate progress measures
• Development of potential future indicators, as warranted
• Filtering criteria (under development) to allow closer examination of climate,
resilience, and crisis management
• Monitoring and reporting of ancillary measures
• Synthesis plans and work
• Connectivity to future scenarios work as appropriate
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What else we think will change
• Not all Vital Signs and indicators will be reported yearly
• Storytelling around a full mix of measures not just Vital
Signs and indicators
• Planning and funding decisions also will use the full mix of
measures
• Implementation strategies focused on Vital Signs and
identify drivers of condition and actions needed (just like
now)
• Action Agenda could be organized by highest priority
drivers – which should address multiple Vital Signs
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Habitat Condition Outcomes

Species Outcomes

Forests and
wetlands
Freshwater
quality
Marine
water
quality
Marine
sediment
quality

Stream
flows

Orca
Birds

Rivers and
streams

Salmon

Forage Fish

Estuaries
Toxics in
aquatic life

Beaches and
nearshore

Marine Fish
and Invert.

Zooplankton

Marine
vegetation
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DRAFT VISION: Puget Sound Recovery Progress Measures
Action Agenda Progress can be derived from AA-specific measures
What we want
to track

Enabling Conditions Results

Name for the
type of
measure

Who provides
the data
Example Data
providers

Example PMs

Natural and Social Processes, including Pressure Puget Sound Ecosystem
Sources & Stressors Results
Health Results

Activity Progress Measures

NTA owners and PSP
(future: other project and ongoing program implementers)

PSP

NTA owners

PM: Total # of 2016
NTAs completed as of
Aug 2018

PM: # of Education
and Outreach
Events

PM: Total $$$ spent on
2016 NTAs as of Aug
2018

e.g.
• NTA owner reports: 3
events for shoreline
landowners completed
in 2017
• Sound-wide total: 21 Ed
& Outreach events were
completed Sound-wide
in 2017, 7 of which were
for shoreline
landowners

PM: % of NTAs listing
lack of funding as the
primary barrier
Compiled from NTA status and
financial reporting

NTA owners

Intermediate Progress
Measures

Vital Signs

Regional partners or
monitoring programs

Regional partners or
monitoring programs

Regional monitoring
program

Regional partner

PM: Acres of riparian
area restored

PM: Water temperature in
small streams

Reported at NTA scale and
aggregated Sound-wide

Reported at appropriate scale for
Sound-wide measure

e.g.
• NTA owner reports: 2 acres
restored in 2017
• Sound-wide total: 17 acres
restored in 2017

e.g.
15 of 17 rivers exceeded target
water temp for summer 2017

(Custom analysis for VS indicator)

PM: Change in extent of
naturally vegetated
riparian areas on PS major
rivers
Reported at appropriate scale for
Sound-wide measure
e.g. 2% increase in extent of
naturally vegetated area on PS
major rivers in 2015-2017

Option 5: Foundational Reassessment. Consider significant revisions
&/or new goals or objectives to better define our recovery outcomes,
address resilience, inspire action, and/or meet other needs

Scoping Vital Signs & Indicators Revision (v5/21/19)
Does 2022
planning
framework
build from Vital
Signs &
indicators?

Y

Step 1 : Are
there any issues
with adopted
Vital Signs or
indicators?

N

N

Y

Step 2: Are we
ready to consider
revision of VS &
indicators in a
thoughtful, way
given our
intentions about
systems thinking &
resilience?

Y

Step 3: Is revision of
Vital Signs or
indicators a priority
for science-policy
engagement &
partner activity in
2019 & 2020?

N

N
Option 0: No
assessment
needed because
Vital Signs will
not used in 2022
Action Agenda
Stop

Option 1:
Initiate 2022
planning using
adopted Vital
Signs &
indicators
Stop

Option 2: Focus the
revision on a small
number of specific
known issues re:
progress reporting
framework, O’Neill
et al. suggestions,
& one or two other
key concerns

Option 2b: Delay
option 2 as long as
possible into 2020 &
2021

Y

Step 4: Are we
ready to
consider new
Vital Signs &
indicator
portfolios in this
iteration?

Y

Option 4:
Consider new
portfolios based
on existing goals
& objectives

N
Option 3: Make changes to VS and indicators
from known issues using the O’Neill
framework and criteria and the new
progress measures framework; address as
many known issues as possible

Vital Signs Team
Recommends Option #3

Guiding Principles for All Options
• Focus on consideration of Vital Signs & indicators related to biophysical goals because Vital Signs & indicators for
human wellbeing goals were recently updated.
• Avoid re-work of the recently completed analysis described in O’Neill et al (2018) unless gaps or errors are identified.
• Leverage & work within the new progress measures framework.
• “Right size;” if no revisions are needed, there is no need for them to continue deliberations.
• Invest in collaborative approach to incorporate learning from throughout the partnership & ensure Vital Signs &
indicators are embraced as our shared goals & progress measures.
• Complete work well in advance of the next Action Agenda cycle so it can be effectively integrated into that process.

Step 5: Compile
conceptual
models to
support
identification &
evaluation of
new Vital Signs &
indicator
portfolios

Step 6: Evaluate
candidate
portfolios &
adjust as needed

Step 7: Test
proposed
indicators,
individually &
as portfolios,
with partners &
public

Step 8:
Recommend
revised of Vital
Signs & indicator
portfolios to
Leadership
Council for
adoption

